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The w°ha^ x Insssrn \“t..- r=0 Board of Trade 
Fishery ReportsChurch of England Cathedral.—Holy

Communion at 8 a.m., also on the 
first Sunday of the month at 7 and 
11 (Choral). Other services at 11 
a.m. And 6.30 p.m.

We heartily sympathize wfth Cap
tain Horwood over the mishap which 
befell him off St. Lawrence on Thurs
day morning. Only a month ago he 
was a participant in the tragedy which
ended in the loss of Mr. Burke of ,_st* Michael’s Mission Church (Casey

Street)—Holy Communion at 8 and

GONE BY DAYS ' (To tlio Editor.).
Dear Sir,—The 15th being 

Day the members of the F.P.U. at Red 
Head Cove, three miles below here, 
but connected somewhat in trade, fol
lowed the good old custom of fishing 
for the Church, being fairly’ success
ful with the staple product. A good 
old time dance was held in the 
ing at their new Union Hall.

Aug. 19th. From w. t. pu , 
(Boxey Pt. to St. Jacques)-Th0V’ 

tal catch is 10,325 qtls with 7^q j> 
last week. Thirty dories and skiffs

. are, poor,
there is very little squid for 

Aug. 19th. * From
r

Lady

AUGUST 26

pRINCE CONSORT born, 1819.
Louis Philip, King of France,

are fishing but prospects
St. Jacques; and we doubt if he had as

Wm bait.i11 on the 3rd Spnday of the month; 
and at è on other Sundays. Other 
services, 11 a.m. and 6.30 p m.

St. Thomas's—Holy Communion, 8
а. m.; Matins and Sermon, 11; 
Preacher, The Rector; “When a 
Man is seeking Redemption.” Holy 
Baptism, 4; Evensong and Sermon,
б. 30; Preacher, Rev. W. E. R. 
Cracknell.

recovered from the effect of it ere he 
met a further misfortune.
Horwood is one of the most 
tent and capable masters in the Col
ony; and he is the very essence of 
courtesy and modesty. People in For
tune Bay hold him in the highest 
teem, and from what we have learned, 
deservedly so.

A.Wi1850.
Lieutenant Colonel Grant (who 

ordered the troops to fire on the 
mob on the historic 13th of May, 
1861 ) left St. John’s, 1863.

William
management of 
•1873.

“Coal by weight” law first 
forced, 1864.

Rodger ’Power, blacksmith, 
died, 1873.

J. Wallace McGowan, R.N., born 
in St. John’s, 1880.

First granite blocks in street- 
caving laid, opposite T. Fitzgib- 
bon’s, 1899.

The t>ig telescope at Cape Spear 
imported by L. O’Brien & Co., ar 
rived, 1867.

Governor O’Brien left New
foundland, 1894.

Henry Supple, jr., crossed East 
River, New York, on a wire, in con 
nection with first construction of 
the famous Brooklyn Bridge. Sup
ple was a construction foreman 
en the new bridge ; he belonged 
to St. John’s, tuid was a nephew of 
he late Mrs. Henry Ôldridge, 

Water Street. Tens of thousands 
if awe-stricken people looked on 
tnd cheered the hero of the mar
vellous feat, 1876.

Rev. Philip Tocque lectured in 
\thenaem on “Reminiscences of 
Newfoundland,” 1890.

Governor O’Brien and Execu
tive visited Lunatic Asylum, 1890.

St. John’s Times first issued. 
|ohn Williams McCouhrev, pro
prietor and printer, 1832.

Captain mm (Sound Island to North Hr.)—Fishin 
Is very good with nets but

r-« •> > ■ -t i V :"XPiceven-
The

compe- r>tiypfl%w nothing js
being done on trawls. The 
dafe is 1,310 qtls and for lan 
450.

i catch todance continued during the 
until 6 in the morning Table refresh
ments were freely served, it being the 
most popular time held around these 
borders for years. The proceeds went 
into the fund for finishing the 
hall.

night
m week;

Four boats and 39 dories 
skiffs are fishing.McGill retired from 

Penitentiary,
andes-

m ' Aug. 19th. 
(Change Island).

From A. j. Hoffo, 
catch so 
some of

the boats this, week got from l t0 •> 
qtls. a day on the outside

The fall 
far has been poor thoughA rather serious loss has come to 

him; for we understand neither he * Krist Church, Quidi Vidl—Holy Com- 
nor the crow saved anything, as the munion, second Sunday at 8 a.m
Hump sank almost instantly. From ! Even ng Prayer, third Sun lav in
what we can learn it was a very for
tunate thing that' whole ship’s 
pa.ny cop Id stow in one boat, or there ^ irginhi

en- new
The proceeds were close to the 

hundred dollar mark.

MR. JOHN LODER.
| Information has just 
intimating that friend John Loder, of 

l'J Snook’s Hr., T.B., had passed peace
fully away last Sunday night and 
buried on Tuesday. Friend Loder

reached us
grounds.

The catch is 3,000 qtls. with 100 for 
last week. . Prospects are not

Squid has struck In here 
plentiful, .but cod is scarce. The av-

fairly
each month at 7 p.m. Every other 
Sunday at 3,30 p.m.

School
was 
was

born at Ireland’s Eye and by bis 
energy and industry raised himself to

vrrv
encouraging, herring and squid being 
scarce. One hundred dories 
skiffs are fishing with « boats at Lit 
tie Fogo.

erage catch is 2 qtls. a boat, 
trapping season did not prove as good 
as last season,still a couple of large 
outports have fished remarkably well. ..
Most cf the trap men have sav'n3 he foremost ra,lk amongst planters.

He prosecuted the fishery up to last

Thecom-
C impel—Evening 

Prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. andwould have iecn loss of li>. The I
has ! ^t. Mary (he Virgin, St. John's West-

Holy Communion on the first Sun
day in each month at noon; every 
other Sunday at 8 a.m. Other Ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

purser of the Hump. Mr. Burk 
had a rather tragic experience 
was within a few feet of his father 
when the “Albatross”

ar-L Aug. 19 th. From J. F. Williams, 
(Bay Bulls South Head to Long pt.)J 
Twenty dories and 25 motor boats 
fishing and the catch is 7.820 qtk. 
with 115 for last week.

voyages ashore.
A dory, in good condition, painted 

red outside, brown inside, picked up 
a few days ago off Bay de Verde head 
by Mr. Andrew Broaders may have 
broken adrift from some

r summer and xvas compelled by illness 
to give over the command this

sank off the ; 
Back Core of RLelelcram. The Humfij 
had a very excellent staff in the

season arp
to his son, Thomas, who is at 
Labrador. He was the first 
Trinity Bay to become interested in 
the F. P. U., and within a week of 
the establishment of the Council at 
Herring Neck he had applied for a 

of Council for Snook’s Harbor.
dent Coakcr paid his first Union visit 
in Trinity Bay, in January 1910, in

I theway
of officers and, engineers, and to them ! 
also we extend our sympathy in the Bower St.—11, Rev. Dr. Bond; 
losses they have sustained.

Pros pets?S man inMETHODIST. Salvationists and their 
friends in Newfoundland are préparé 
ing to give a very hearty welcome to 
their Territorial Leader, Commission
er Richards, who will arrive in the 
City by to-day’s express.

The purpose of the Commissioner’s 
visit is to conduct the Annual Con
gress, and to make a general inspec
tion of the Army’s work in the Is
land. His visit is naturally looked 
forward to with a great deal .of an
ticipation, for not only does the Com
missioner’s visit afford an opportun
ity to the many Officers, (who for the 

Regiment ! . * r,i°MAS S— Instead of giving past year have been toiling in various
was held last evening in the Grenfell luh> fmal scrmon on Friday night, as parts of the Island) to meet their 
Hall, and was a great success, being ! ^3S KUPP°se(1' tlle Hev. Mr. Cracknell friends and renew- their comradeship 
attended by a large number of the |W e^emng' again, but these gatherings in the

Among those present w-ere, Sir MARI h, MUTH SIDE—Owing past have been of untold spiritual
Joseph Outerbridge, Hon. It. Watson, t0 tl18 AnPual »Flower Service being help, inspiration and encouragement 
Col. R. G. Rendell, R. B. Job Esq., at thc ^ Cemetery on Sunday to them in their work, and they sin- 
and Mrs. Job, A. Sheard Esq- Mes- a ternoon- st- Mar>’s Sunday School cerely believe that this year’s Con
fiâmes Browning and Patterson, Miss |Wl11 not hoid its usual scssion- 
Dickinson. The concert was opened ' GEORGE STREET—The Methodist

Volunteers will parade to this Church

numerous are fairly good but squid is 
there not being enough for. bait.

scarce6.30, schooner.
Dory can be recovered by proving 
ownership.

It is stated in a report book cir
culated this year by 
Marine and Fisheries (hat an iron

J Rev. D. B. Hcmmeon.
Aug. 19th. From J. ‘Britt, (Wane 

Sablon to Forteau)—The fishery here 
is about closed, though ou some days 
the boats get from one to one and

: George St—11, Rev. II. Rovle; 6.30 
Rev. N. M. Guy.

Cochrane St.—11, Rev. N.
6.30, Rev. Dr. Bond.

Wesley—11, Rev. D, B.
6.30, Rev. W. Sten lake.

o
The use of Carbon void means

more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and 
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

Presi-! M. Guy: Minister(

half qUs. Prospects are not good and 
the supply of herring hait is

uni ladder has been placed at the land- 
ing to tog alarm. No such iron ladder rCSp0nS0 t0 Mr Lo<io,"s Invitation, and 
is to -be seen there, and the keeper was met at Clarcnville by Skipper

John and both visited many settle-

Hemmeon ;
If poor.

Fifty dories and skiffs and 30 boats 
are fishing. The catch to date is 12,500

o
::

“FAREWELL SMOKER"
TO THE DRAFTS OF

R.N.R. AND REGIMENT

j Vresbyter'an—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. J 
Fowler.

Congregational -11 and 6.30, Rev. W. 
II. Thomas.

claims never has been there s’nce he 
took charge. This report was handled ments in tlie bottom of the Bay and
by Mr. W. White, Inspector of Light-ieStablishéd councils- He was select

ed as one of the Union Candidates for
Trinity, and President at Catalina 
convention in 1912 and retired in 
favor of Dr. Lloyd ’ when the Union 
and Liberals joined forces in 1913. 
Had he stood for Trinity district in 
1913 his seat would have been vacant 
to-day, for he would have been re-

; and for last week 300.
o

houses, etc., and signed by Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. Visitors going 
there wonder irmv the world people 
get up and down such a place without 
some person being killed. A person 
landing there has to hang on for dear 
life to an old rickety wooden thing

REV. BRO. CONWAY R ETC KM Mi,

The “Farewell Smoker” to tin* 
Drafts of the R.N.R. The Rev. Bro. Conway, who taught 

school for a number of years at the 
Holy Cross school, but owing to fail
ing health was obliged to return home 
to Ireland, is now on his way cut 
here again, 
news to his many friends in the city 
and elsewhere.

£ and

men.
o that the keeper has placed there, i

Such a statement has been put in a turned without doubt
wife, daughter and two sons and one
brother, (’apt. Jas. Loder. of- Ireland’s

This will be welcome
He leaves aAUGUST 27

The Royal Gazette first publish
ed; John Ryan, editor, 1806.

First newsboy (“Billy” Barnes) 
appeared selling papers in St. 
John’sv 1806.

Rowland Hill, father of penny 
aostage, died, aged 84, 1879.

Daily News office, Duckworth 
Street, burnt down, 1867.

Race on Windsor Lake, between 
-adits of A. W. Harvey and Fred 

Wyatt; Harvey won, 1864.
First floral and agricultural ex

hibition ever held in St. John’s 
"n Fishermen’s Hall—Chief Jus 
(ice Brady, President, 1862.

Flaherty’s second fire ; twelve 
louses, three cooperages, stables, 
and outhouses burnt, 1875.

Rev. George Doyle, D.D., a na
tive of .this town, died this day in 
:he bloom of his youth and useful
ness, after a very short illness. 
He received his early education in 
St. John’s, but finished his eccles- 
Mcal studies in Rome. He wvas 
ripe scholar, a polished gentleman^ 
and one of the most powerful 
preachers that ever occupied the 
St. John’s pulpit, 1873.

Terra Nova Advocate register
ed, J. G. Conroy, proprietor, 1875 

Dryer (Commercial

l
: report looks absurd when the general 

public know its untrue. People are 
not so easily fooled now-adays as they 
wére twenty years ago. You have to 
show them now, like the man from 
Missiouri.

gress will be no exception.
In the midst of his very busy life, 

his time is limited, so that we arc 
indeed privileged to have his presence 

WESLEY—At Wesley on Sunday tor several days.
Jones, s. j evening the Rev. WL Stenlake, recent- Those who follow current events in 

Johnson and Curtis, Mrs. Uphill, Rev Jv returned frem Gallipcli, will preach. the Territory over which he has juris- 
H. Uphill, Messrs Jago, Dew ling, and He will give a soldier’s view of the diction will know something of the 
Macklin. All items being well re- fi°eP things of God. On Monday ev- numerous claims made upon him,— 
ceived, especially these of Mrs. Job. ening in the basement of W’esley Hie engagements of a public character 
Sir Joseph Outerbridge, in thc ah- ! Church, Mr. Stenlake will give an as Hiey relate to the spiritual epera- 
sence of H. E. the Governor, gave a account of some of his experiences at Hons of the Army to fill, in addition to 
brief but happy address to the men, the Front. Doors open at 7.30. Col- Hie gigantic social scheme which liave 
wishing them a safe voyage and re- lection for the Cot Fund will uc tak- been developed throughout Canada, 
turn. He reminded them that those |en up at the door. Having served at The Army’s Leader, in Canada and 
who had gone with previous drafts, I the Front as a Private, and uneffi- Newfoundland, comes to.us after a 
had done great things and the name ofjcially as a Chaplain, Mr. Stenlake’s year of toil and cessant work, travel- 
Britain’Sf oldest Colony was respected messages will be of considerable in- ling night and day, conducting Con- 
to-day all through the Empire. He tcrest. gresses, interviewing Officers, trans-
was sure that these now going would A DV.EXTIST— Subject,: “The Chris- acting important business, and, a 
continue the good work done and he tian Peace.” All welcome.—Evangel- hundred and one things which go to 
trusted that they would be in at the ist, I). J. C. Barrett. make up the cares and responsibil-
finish of Prussian Militarism. Refresh- ----- ---------v—---------- ities of a territorial leader.

The programme cf his visit, drawn 
up during the earlier part of the

Eye. His da lighter, Martha, is with 
the Red «Cross Nurses in France, hav
ing volunteered when the war began.

OST—On Aug. 1st, a Cod 

Trap with Buoys and Kegs 
attached, marked the pro
perty of CHARLES H ODDER, 
Grates Cove. Finder will please 
communicate.-—aug26,3i,cod

by Col. R. G. Rendell and an ex-j 
rendered. ion Sun(ia>' niorning.

I cellent programme was leaving a splendid position in the 
United States.

IThe artistes were, Mrs. (Hon.) W. C. 
Job. Misses G. Job, E.

His son, Thomas, is 
master of the schooner, and another

f;
A VISITOR.

Bay de Verde, Aug. 19, 1916. son, William, is fishing at their 
| room, situated at Quirpon's.

|K| |men all over the North will regret
^linOTl. Il OI3.il j Mr. Loder’s death and consider thc

Qo llTItfltliPf l0SS a great cne* as friend Loder
! always attended conventions and be-

Tc Drowned came very popular with delegates. He
was also a director of the Trading 
Co. and Publishing Co., and strongly 
advocated the establishment of the 
headquarters at Catalina.
Coaker has lost a close friend and 

I faithful councillor in friend Loder. 
and he will regret his demise as much 
as anyone in the Colony. To his sor- 
rying widow and family, especially 

| the daughter in far away France, the

V
■o- Union

F OR S A I, E—Freehold
Dwelling House, situated No, 

30 Leslie Street. Fitted through
out with all modern improve
ments.
SNOW, 20 South Side.—auglS.Si

Ü

;f

WILLIAMApply to

Gloucester, Aug. 20.—^After 
more than 30 years spent in bat
tling with storms at sea, Simon 
Nolan, a fisherman of Salmonier,
Newfoundland, was drowned in j 
the harbor here some time last ! 
nightxor early this morning, al- ! 
most within reaching distance of
the shore. Nolan was last seen « -i , 4 A , . . .
shortly before midnight oh the
fishing steamship F. S. Willard of P -'___ _______________
Newport. He announced his in
tention of going ashore, and dis
appeared. When he failed to re
port this morning his son, Clifford 
f. Nolan, also a member of the 
fishing vessel’s crew, became 
alarmed and notified the police.
The water in the vicinity of the 
wharf where the vessel lay
dragged, gnd about noon Nolan's --------
body came to light. A verdict of Tlie Marine & Fishery Department 
death by accident was given by|received the following report yester- 
the medical -examiner. Nolan was !(lay:
56 years old, and besides his son ! Macouvic—Jigging fair; wind S.E.. 
he leaves a widow and four daugh 
ters, all of whom make thqir home 
in Salmonier.

:

NX/'ANTED — At once
* " experienced Pants Makers, 

to work in factory , and outside. 
Constant work and high prices 
for making. Applv to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duck worth St. 
—jne27,tf

President

I

ments and cigarettes were served dur it is proved that Carbonvoid al>- 
lng tlld 0VPning by Mrs. Jones, Miss solutely eliminates Carbon from 
Joan Rendell and a number of other 
ladies..

Cylinders, Cylinder Walls and year> covered a period of four Meeks, 
tiâ Piston Heads. Ibut unfortunately this had to he can- t

| Storekeepers ! î
I ‘Clover Leaf’t 

Tobaccoi *ï J-JAS not or will not ad- | 
* 1 vance. So why pav high- *

: get Î
Tobacco,

Kalomite Laundry Marvel—the 
clothes washing wonder of the 
century. Try it* Ask your grocer 
for it and save labor. G. W 
GUSHUE, 216 LeMarchant Road. 
—aug21,tf

celled, owing to the fact that Colonel 
* Gaskin, the Chief Secretary, had_re

ceived farewell orders, and it 
V absolutely necessary for the

missioner to be at Headquarters to 
see the Colonial off, and also to re
ceive and initiate the new Chief Sec
retary.

i

was
Com-

William 4HATS! 4.Bank) diecL 1876.
Leo XIII s first Papal Jubilee 

Conference announced, 1898.
Czar’s proposal for Peace Con 

ference announced, 1898.
Church of Grand River, Cod- 

roy, dedicated, 1899.

tREPORT FROM LABRADORwas
t cr prices when you can 
I this well made Tob:
> right. from Virginia, made |
| by Union men only. Special 4
£ prices on case lot.

Since the Commissioner visited 
Newfoundland lie has apart from his 
overcrowded administrative work at 
T. H. Q., visited a large number of 
Corps throughout the Territory. His 
first Public Gathering after leaving 
Newfoundland, was to conduct the 
Canadian Annual Congress, in Toron
to, embracing three days Officers’
Councils, and five Monster Public 
Gatherings in the Massey Hall. Since 
then .he has been continually on the 

Path,
eighty-five Corps, conducted over 300 
meetings, with no less than 1,766 peo
ple at the penitent form, and has 
travelled 18,650 miles. After all the 
strenuous work and crowded gather
ings the Commissioner has conducted ance and will render the music, and 
since the last Newfoundland Con- one of the most impressive services 
grea, he is still/alert and as lively as may be looked forward to and a big 
ever. attendance is anticipated A Collec

tion will be taken qp ii aid' of the 
Cemetery Fund. The object Is a very

Ladies’ Summer Hats, all selling at -o 4
4light and cloudy.

Cape Harrison—Fog banks distant; 
poor fishing.

Holton—Poor fishing; light S. wind 
with fog.

Grady and Domino—Dense fog; 11c

Flower Service 
C. E. Cemetery

* 3HALF PRICE M. A. DllFFY, :f*
>
? 4

t
4

—«*■ Sole Agent.
Office—Gear Building.

East of Post Office. |

k«4WW4 V4UWWWW WWVM

OUR COASTAL BOATSto clear. tThe Annual Flower Service• at the 
C. of E. cemetery will take place to
morrow and promises to be a great 
success. The service, which will take 
place at 3 o’clock, will be conducted by 
the Rev. Henry Uphill, of St. Mary’s, 
and an address will be delivered by 
the Rev. Dr. Jones of St. Thomas’s. 
The C. L. B. Band will be in attend-

Ifish.Reid’s.
Battle Hr.—A little fish with hooks ;Argyle arrived at Placentia 5.45 

p.m. yesterday.
Wren left Hillview 9.40 a.m. 

terday.
Dundee not reported.
Clyde left Botwood 3.40 p.m. 

terday.
Home left Fortune Hr. 2 p.m. yes

terday. t v
Ethie left Flower’s Cove 7.40 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Sagona left St. Anthony 9.15 a.m. 

yesterday.
Glencoe left Burin^ 2 p.m. yester

day.
Meigle arrived at Flower’s 

Thursday.

War having visited no less than cold.I very
Smokey—Fishing poAr ; weathei 

foggy. ' , \Also 6 Dozen t$yes- v. c.:1
i
*

Venison Island—No fish.

LADIES’ BLOUSES, Job
30C. and 50C

<v « «9yes- KYLE’S PASSENGERS

The S.S. Kyle arrived at Por’ 
aux Basques 7.20 a.m. yesterdax 
with the following passengers;— 
A. and Mrs. Pennall, J. S. Foster 
G. F. and Mrs.- Bond J. L. Sufli 
van, Mrs. D.
Stevenson, W. Smith, W. J. Thoms 
Mrs. J. Pike, J. F. Sheedy, H. Gil 
lis, J. and Mrs. Ford, Miss J. Ford 
Miss A. B. Ford, Mrs. F. Butler 
J. and Mrs. Mitchell, J. I. Cham 
bers, S. L. and Mrs. Dayton, Com
missioner Richards (S.A.) and 
party, H. Miles, J. A. McKenzie 
Mrs, J. Thompson, Capt. and Mrs 
Pitcher, J. Neville, Frank Pike.

Carbonvoid 
fuel cost

î*»
and $*s

I British Colonel
The chief event of the Commission- !

*er’s visit, will be his lecture on the 
Social and Missionary work of the deserving one and any person not be- 
Army, in the Methodist College Hall, in8 abIe to attend may send their 
on Sunday, August 27th at 3 p.m. subscription, to the Secretary of the

Cenietery Committee.

Dark, Mixed 
IS GREAT.

TRY IT*W

, J. w »

>
CoveOwing to the absence of His JSxcel- »Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe

glgy.

Ageats lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

lency the Governor, it will be impos
sible for him to be present, the Hon 
J. R. Bennett has kindly consented to 
preside. He will be supported by à 
large number of citizens.

»o
Bo wring’s,

Prospero left Fortune Hr. 5.20 
p.m. yesterday.

Portia left Placentia 3 p.m. yes
terday.

Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- 
tenths of your Engine trouble, use 
CARBONVOID. 1Limited.

WATER STREET -- 315 At I tie
Royal Cigar Store

| Bank Square, Water Street

o
J A very pleasant time is anticipated, 
i as the Commissioner is a very hearty

There was a good sign of fish 
the local grounds to-day, most fisher- 

speaker, and will be sure.to interest men securing good' fares; and squid
|was also plentiful.

jon
Crosbie’s.

Susu left Gander Ba(y 1 
terday.

E o
saves 25% yourp.m. yes-. his audience.i
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